A on-line monitoring new method for grinding quality is presented based on theory analysis and test study, which collects the information of grinding quality from the AE signals produced by friction and grinding process to realize the on-line intelligent detection and prediction of grinding quality by A wavelet neural network & Fuzzy BP algorithm based network. The reliability and feasibility of the method is proved by actual test. The test results indicate that this method can be used to monitor grinding quality on line.
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Experimental Investigation
Experimental Method. The experimental device is shown in Fig.1 . The flat end of pin attach with AE sensor, and spherical end contact with work-piece surface by pressure. The contact pressure between the pin and work-piece is adjusted to about 70 N by knob in measuring process. The AE signal of friction between pin and work-piece is amplified by head amplifier firstly, then loaded TOP data acquisition in computer, and processed by TOPVIEW2000 virtual equipment software.
In order to preserve the surface roughness of work-piece and allow only for the wear of the pin surface, the pin hardness was chosen an order of magnitude lower than that of the work-piece material. Here, the copper material is chosen as pin material, the pin diameter is 8 mm, and the surface roughness of spherical end with r=4 mm is 0.16 µm.
In order to get the relationship between the feature value of AE signal and grinding quality, a series of tests were conducted on a cylindrical grinder. The test condition is shown in Table 1 . Fig.9 show the electron micrographs of grinding surface and corresponding AE signals under normal state, burning state and chatter state. This also proves that there is some relation between AE signals produced by friction AE signals and grinding quality, and AE signals can be used to monitor grinding quality. 
Monitor Model Design
The paper choices FFT peak, RMS peak and standard deviation of AE signals gotten by low-pass filter to composite input information matrix X , the relationship between input information and grinding quality can be described by multi-input & output non-line system, that is, ); in like manner, the relation between input information matrix X constituted by FFT peak, RMS peak and standard deviation of AE signals gotten by low-pass filter and outputs which include grinding burning, chatter and normal can be described by discrete non-liner system with multi-input & output, that is, 
Wavelet Neural Network Model. This network is consisted of following discrete wavelet transformation principle:
Selected mother wavelet function )
meet the permissible condition: 
According to the feature of grinding signals, the irregularity Morlet wavelet, which fit to detect signal is selected, as follows.
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.
(3)
The standard normal base of this function space can be formed by{ } n , m , and meet following condition:
When the value of m is big enough, function ) t ( fˆi can approach mapping function ) ( f at any accuracy, and its network equation can be expressed as following:
Eq.5 can be realized with 3 layers wavelet neural network, as shown in Fig.10 . Input vector x i (i=1, 2, 3) is the peaks of RMS and FFT and standard deviation respectively. Output vector 1 y , 2 y and 3 y are the roughness and burning degree of grinding surface and grinding chatter individually. ij w , 1 j w is connection weight between input layer and hide layer, and hide layer and output layer respectively. 
[ ] 45 typical samples shown in Table 2 are selected to train network, which have been gotten from different grinding quality states, where 30 groups are acted as training samples, and others are acted as testing sample. The value of the learning rate, the momentum coefficient and the permissible error were set-up as 0.1, 0.6 and 0.005 individually. Test result is shown in Table 3 , in which "+" represents correct identification, and " ¡ " represents incorrect identification. The correct discrimination of burning and chatter is nearly. 
Conclusions
Theory analysis and test indicate that the neural networks based monitor method of grinding quality proposed in this paper is feasibility and reliability, which can solve the actual problem that grinding surface roughness, grinding burning and grinding chatter aren't detected in grinding processing. The intelligent and automatic grinding process can be realized with the help of this method.
